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The ABC 
 
Link to the latest ABC:  
 
ABC Update 12th June 2020 

 
 

CELEBRATING ACHIEVEMENTS 
 

Mathletics 

   

Rufus Rec 

Nathan Y1 

Elizabeth Y2 

Niico Y2 

Henry W Y2 

Jacob Y3 

Edward K Y3 

Euan Y3 

Freddie Y3 

Isaac Y3 

Benjamin Y4 

Ruby Y4 

Gabriella Y4 

Maisie Y4 

James Y4 

Rosie Y4 

Jasmine Y4 

Emily Y4 

Eva Y5 

Finlay Y5 

Charles Y5 

Sanad Y5 

Layla Y5 

Noah Y5 

Neha Y5 

Caleb Y5 

Ethan Y5 

Emilia Payne Y5 

Isla Perry Y5 

Alys Rioux Y5 

Mary Sanderson Y5 

Harrison Simpson Y5 

Tristan Wearne Y5 

Fae Williams Y5 

 

Niico Y2 

Henry W Y2 

Emily Y4 

Emilia Y5 

 

 

                Headteacher’s Award 

 

Noah Y5 For an excellent, self led project on sharks, which included some impressive 

research and a well organised layout of information to interest the reader. 

  
 

A  B C 

https://www.avalon-school.co.uk/attachments/download.asp?file=1832&type=pdf


 Achievement Certificates Reception 

 
Sophie Researching and writing some very interesting facts about Space! 

Eve Designing her own planet called ‘fairy land’ where there is always a rainbow! 

Rufus Completing all additional money challenges, adding coins together and thinking 

of various ways to make different amounts. 

 Achievement Certificates Year 1 

 
Cohan Super effort working with the ‘oo’ phoneme and its alternatives. 

Heidi Excellent presentation in all activities. 

 

 Achievement Certificates Year 2 

 
Mollie For her all-round enthusiasm to use what she has learnt to challenge herself at 

home, such as creating a heart using fractions that she included on her 

beautiful healthy heart poster for science. 

Henry R For his focus in fractions this week. He has shown great understanding and has 

been able to complete his work quickly and with confidence. 

Oliver S For completing additional work to challenge himself, such as creating a fact file 

on the plague and completing additional spelling activities. 

 Achievement Certificates Year 3 

 

Lydia For attending all our zoom sessions this week and having a go at an answer, 

even when it may be a bit tricky. 

Aela For completing all her work after the zoom session correctly and with eagerness 

as well as always feeling confident to ask a question if she feels unsure. 

Harrison For his great understanding of fractions this week. He is always one of the first 

to put his hand up and confidently answer a question.  



 Achievement Certificates Year 4 

 

Gabriella  For using her initiative when creating a ‘healthy heart’ poster for Science. 

James For an interesting interpretation and using a range of ambitious vocabulary 

when writing a poem in response to the Iron Man story. 

Imogen For contributing well in the Zoom sessions this week, particularly in English in 

response to the Iron Man book. 

 Achievement Certificates Year 5 

 
Eva For hard work and enthusiasm on her comprehension tasks 
  

 Achievement Certificates Year 6 

 
Leo For proving to himself he can solve fraction addition and subtraction problems. 

Karan For focused work and producing a good quantity of work. 

James Two excellent posters, one for words and phrases describing Antarctica and 

one advertising for men to join Shackleton’s Nimrod Expedition. 

 

NEWS, NOTICES & REMINDERS 

 
Year 6 Art Competition 
 
The children in Year 6 were set the unusual challenge of using a given ‘squiggle’ and turning it into a 

piece of Art work. It was a very tough job to judge the competition, as there were so many original and 

imaginative ideas to turn a simple squiggle into something far more beautiful and meaningful. The three 

winners of the competition and their amazing designs are featured below. Congratulations to all the 

children for their entries! 

 

Amy: 

 

A detailed and full landscape painting 

 



 

Tobias:   

 

For originality in his creation of, ‘Sid the Sloth’s 

sister’ 

 
 

 

Charlotte: 

 

Beautiful blending used to create a landscape 

of ‘Sea and Sky’ 

 
  

Congratulations also to Jack in Y5 for 

producing this lovely piece of ‘Happy Art work!’ 

 

 
Should you have any concerns or suggestions, 

please do not hesitate to contact us: 
Avalon School, Caldy Road, West Kirby, CH48 2HE 

Tel: 0151 625 6993 
Email: schooloffice@avalon-school,co.uk 

Headteacher: Mrs J Callaway    jcallaway@avalon-school.co.uk 
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